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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
SOUTHERN DIVISION

9
10
11

12
13

FEDERAL TRADE COlvSSION,
Plaintiff,
v.

14
15

CV09~4579 P A(VKX

CV

MA YOU FAMOUS CONSULTING, INC.

16

dba A Penbrook Productions, Penbrook
Productions, and Process from Home,

17

and

18

MICHAL ALLEN BROOKS,

19

HON.

COMPLAINT FOR

PERMNENT
INJUNCTION AN

OTHR EQUlT ABLE
RELIEF

Defendants.

20
21

Plaintiff, the Federal Trade Commission ("FTC" or "Commission"), for its

22

Complaint alleges:

23

24

the Federal Trade
Commission Act ("FTC Act"), 15 U.S.c. § 53(b), to obtain preliminar and

25

permanent injunctive relief, rescission or reformation of contracts, restitution,

26

disgorgement of ill-gotten monies, and other equitable relief for Defendants' acts

27

and practices in violation of Section Sea) of

1. The FTC brings this action under Section 13(b) of

the FTC Act, 15 U.S.c. § 45(a).

28
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I JURISDICTION AND VENUE
2 2. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to 28

3 U.S.c. §§ 133 I, 1337(a), and 1345, and 15 U.S.C. § 53(b).

4 3. Venue in this District is proper under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1391(b) and (c), and 15
5 U.S.c. § 53(b).

6 THE PARTIES
7 4. Plaintiff

FTC is an independent agency of

the United States Governent

8 created by statute. 15 U.S.c. §§ 41-58. The FTC is charged, inter alia, with
9 enforcement of

Section 5(a) of

the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 45(a), which prohibits

10 unfair and deceptive acts or practices in or affecting commerce.

I I 5. The Commssion is authorized to initiate federal district court proceedings,
12 by its own attorneys, to enjoin violations of

the FTC Act in order to secure such

13 equitable relief as may be appropriate in each case, including restitution and

14 disgorgement. 15 U.S.c. § 53(b).
15 6. Defendant MAKE YOU FAMOUS CONSULTING, INC. ("MYF"), also
I 6 doing business as A Penbrook Productions, Penbrook Productions, and Process

17 from Home, is a California corporation that uses or has used the address 19800

18 MacArthur Blvd, Suite 300, Irvine CA 92612. MYF transacts or has transacted
19 business in the Central District of California. At times material to this Complaint,
20 acting alone or in concert with others, MYF advertised, marketed, distributed

21 and/or sold rebate-processing work-at-home opportnities to consumers

22 throughout the United States.
23 7. Defendant MICHAEL ALLEN BROOKS is the president of

Defendant

24 MYF. At times material to this Complaint, acting alone or in concert with others,
25 Michael Allen Brooks formulated, directed, controlled, had authority to control, or
26 participated in, the acts and practices of MYF, including the acts and practices set

27 forth in this Complaint. Defendant Brooks resides in this district and, in
28 connection with the matters alleged herein, transacts or has transacted business in
COMPLAINT
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2 COMMERCE
I the Central District of California.

3 8. At all times material to this complaint, Defendants have maintained a
4 substantial course of trade in or affecting commerce, as "commerce" is defined in
5 Section 4 of

the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. § 44.

6 DEFENDANTS' BUSINESS ACTIVITIES
7 9. Beginning in or about February 2008, Defendants promoted rebate

8 processing work-at-home opportunities through Internet web sites such as
9 www.penbrookproductions.com, www.myrebateprocessor.com, and

10 www.rebateprocessortools.com. They also sent or caused to be sent unsolicited
I I commercial email ("spam") and advertised on Internet job sites such as
12 www.careerbuilder.com.
13 10. On their web sites, Defendants used a spokesperson, Angela Penbrook, who,

14 upon information and belief, was fictitious. This spokesperson led consumers to
15 believe that Defendants' work-at-home opportunity involved processing rebates

16 for thousands of companies that offer rebates.
17 I I. Defendants' Internet promotional materials included the attached Exhibit A

18 and contained, among other things, the following statements or depictions (all

19 emphases and ellipses are in the original):
20 Companies Are Desperate For People Like You To Independently

21 Process These Rebates From Home!

22

23 You see, there are milions of rebates given to customers every
24 year, and companies need tons of

people to process them!

25 Companies don't process rebates themselves. They would have to
26 buy new buildings and hire and house tons of new employees to do

27 that.
28
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I Instead, they know anyone of any age and background can do
2 this because it's very simple and easy, and anyone can learn to do

3 it in an afternoon and begin immediately. And it can be done from

4 anywhere. Therefore, companies much prefer to have people
5 processing these rebates, independently, from home. (Exhibit A, p.

7 * * *
6 27)

8 This is the only certified program in the world for rebate
9 processing, and over 1,000 people world-wide have been certified

10 through this program, now making the money of their dreams by
I I processing rebates from home... for every type of company you can

13 ***
12 think of1 (Exhibit A, p. 29)

14 First, you receive access to a comprehensive database of I 1,000+
15 companies you can process rebates for! That's a lot of companies to

16 choose from, which is great because you can never run out of rebates
17 to process...and...you're sure to find a position you'll be very happy

18 in!
19

20 Plus, I help you select the best company for you to process rebates
21 for, so don't worr about being overwhelmed by the many choices!
22 There are a lot to choose from and I help unsure you pick the best

23 one( s) for you.
24

27 * * *
25 To do so, you'll get a master list of

the companies that offer the

26 highest pay for processing rebates. (Exhibit A, pp. 29-30)

28 And by enrolling in my certification program... you are
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I GUARANTEED an immediate position as a rebate processor.
2 You can even have multiple placements with different companies if
3 you choose. (Exhibit A, p. 30)

4

this work-at-home opportunity

5 12. Defendants touted the earnings potential of

6 through various statements and depictions, including the following from Exhibit A

7 (all emphases and ellipses are in the original):
8 And even though it's simple and easy (I will show you the three easy
9 steps to process a rebate shortly) ...and can be done from home... the

10 money is great!
II
12 Let me put it this way: To process one rebate takes between 3 to 4
13 minutes. To be conservative, let's say it takes 4 minutes. Well, if
14 you process I rebate every 4 minutes, and you do that for 60 minutes,

15 that amounts to 15 rebates in 60 minutes. And the average amount

16 you make per rebate processed is $15.
17

18 Let's do the math: 15 rebates for $15 each equals $225. That's
19 $225 for 60 minutes of

work! If

you do this (five) days a week,

20 you can make $1,125 a week... $4,500 a month.. and $58,500 a

21 year! (Exhibit A, pp. 27-28)
22

23 13. Consumers interested in a work-at-home job requiring little training then
24 paid the required fee of$197.00 to Defendants, using their credit or debit card.
25 14. After paying this fee, most consumers were referred to training materials on

26 the site www.wealthdci.com. which they could access only with a user name and

27 password. It was then that they discovered that Defendants' work-at-home

28 opportnity really involved the consumers setting up a website to sell products for
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I various companies. Consumers who purchased Defendants' rebate-processing

2 work-at-home opportunity could not earn any income simply processing rebates
3 for other companies.
4 15. Defendants told consumers, including through the following statements or
5 depictions found in Exhibit A, that the work-at-home opportnity came with a

6 three-month refund guarantee (all emphases and ellipses are in the original):
7 After you sign up, take up to 3 months to tr out processing rebates

you aren't making money and aren't

8 from home with this program. If

9 satisfied, ask for a full refund anytime within 3 months. You'll get

10 your entire fee back immediately with no questions and no hassles
I I whatsoever. (You can ask for a full refund by mail or email, full

12 contact details are below). In other words, you make money with this.

14 * * *
13 or it's free. (Exhibit A, p. 35)

15 Furthermore, you're backed by my personal 100% Ironclad, 3-month

16 'Make Money Or It's Free,' Triple Satisfaction Guarantee. This
17 program makes you money or it's free. Period. So you have

18 absolutely nothing to lose by tring it out..you have absolutely

19 everyhing to gain! (Exhibit A, p. 36)
20
2 I 16. Yet, in numerous instances, Defendants failed to provide refunds to

22 consumers who requested them. In numerous instances, Defendants told
23 consumers repeatedly that a refund had been authorized or submitted to a credit
24 card company or ban account, but failed to make refunds.

25 VIOLA TIONS OF SECTION 5 OF THE FTC ACT
26 17. Section 5(a) of

the FTC Act, 15 U.S.c. § 45(a), prohibits "unfair or

27 deceptive acts or practices in or affecting commerce."
28 18. Misrepresentations or deceptive omissions of

COMPLAINT
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2 COUNT I
I deceptive acts or practices prohibited by Section 5(a) of

the FTC Act.

3 Misrepresented Work-at-Home Opportunity
4 19. Through the means described in paragraph I I, Defendants represented,
5 expressly or by implication, that consumers who purchased Defendants' rebate

6 processing work-at-home opportunities would be hired to process rebates for one
7 or multiple companies.
8 20. In truth and in fact, in numerous instances, consumers who purchased
9 Defendants' rebate-processing work-at-home opportnities were not hired to

10 process rebates for one or multiple companies.
I I 2 I . Therefore, Defendants' representation as set forth in Paragraph 19 of this

12 Complaint was false and misleading and constituted a deceptive act or practice in
13 violation of

Section 5(a) of

the FTC Act, 15 U.S.c. § 45(a).

II

14 COUNT

15 Misrepresented Earnings Claims
16 22. Through the means described in paragraph 12, Defendants represented,

17 expressly or by implication, that consumers who purchased Defendants' rebate
18 processing work-at-home opportunities could easily earn significant income

19 processing rebates, such as $225 per day or $58,500 per year.
20 23. In truth and in fact, consumers who purchased Defendants' rebate

2 I processing work-at-home opportunities did not earn significant income processing

22 rebates, such as $225 per day or $58,500 per year.
23 24. Therefore, Defendants' representation as set forth in Paragraph 22 of this

24 Complaint was false and misleading and constituted a deceptive act or practice in
25 violation of

the FTC Act, 15 U.S.c. § 45(a).

26 COUNT III
Section 5(a) of

27 Misrepresented Refund Guarantee
28 25. Through the means described in paragraph 15, Defendants represented,
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I expressly or by implication, that consumers who purchased Defendants' rebate

they requested a

2 processing work-at-home opportunities would receive a refund if

3 refund within three months of purchase.

4 26. In truth and in fact, in numerous instances, consumers who purchased
5 Defendants' rebate-processing work-at-home opportnities did not receive a
6 refund if they requested a refund within three months of purchase.

this

7 27. Therefore, Defendants' representation as set forth in Paragraph 25 of

8 Complaint was false and misleading and constituted a deceptive act or practice in
9 violation of

Section 5(a) of

the FTC Act, 15 U.S.c. § 45(a).

INJURY

10 CONSUMER

I I 28. Consumers have suffered and will continue to suffer substantial monetar
12 loss as a result of

Defendants' violations of

the FTC Act. In addition, Defendants

13 have been unjustly enriched as a result of their unlawful acts or practices. Absent

14 injunctive reliefby this Court, Defendants are likely to continue to injure
15 consumers, reap unjust enrichment, and harm the public interest.

16 THIS COURT'S POWER TO GRANT RELIEF
the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C.§ 53(b), empowers this Court to

17 29. Section 13(b) of

18 grant injunctive and such other relief as the Court may deem appropriate to halt
19 and redress violations of the FTC Act. The Court, in the exercise of its equitable

20 jurisdiction, may award ancillary relief, including rescission of contracts,
2 I restitution, and disgorgement of ill-gotten monies, to prevent and remedy any

22 violations of any provision oflaw enforced by the FTC.

23 PRAYER FOR RELIEF
Federal Trade Commssion, pursuant to Section

24 WHEREFORE, Plaintiff

25 13(b) of

the FTC Act, 15 U.S.C. §53(b) and the Court's own equitable powers

26 requests that the Court:

27 A. Award Plaintiff such preliminar injunctive and ancillary relief as
28 may be necessar to avert the likelihood of consumer injury during the pendency
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I

of this action and to preserve the possibility of effective final relief including, but

2

not limited to, a preliminary injunction and an order freezing assets;

3

4
5

B. Enter a permanent injunction to prevent future violations of

the FTC

Act by Defendants;

C. Award such relief as the Court finds necessary to redress injury to

6

consumers resulting from violations of the FTC Act by Defendants, including, but

7

not limited to, rescission or reformation of contracts, restitution, the refund of

8

monies paid, and the disgorgement of ill-gotten monies; and

9

D. Award Plaintiff

the costs of

bringing this action, as well as such other

10

and additional relief as the Court may determne to be just and proper.

II

Dated: June 25, 2009

12
13

14

Respectfully Submitted,

15

DAVID C. SHONKA
Acting General Counsel

16

17
18

Erika W odinsky

19

Ewodinsky(âftc.gov
Federal Traãe Commission
90 I Market St., Ste. 570

20

San Francisco, CA 94 I 03

21

22

Tel: (415) 848-5100
Fax: (415) 848-5184

23

Attorneys for Plaintiff

Federal-trade Commission

24
25

26

27
28
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Special Report from Angela Penbrook, the #1 work at home consultant in America:

"If You Have 60 Minutes A Day, Here's A
Certified, Proven And Guaranteed Way To Make

$225 And More Eveiy Day... The Easy Way...
From Home!"
"Now, at last, join the thousands of people world.wide collectively making tens of millons of dollars every year

with this certifed work at home position... which requires no prior experience, education or special skills... and
by fOllowing the three easy steps can make you money beginning today...
"Best Part: Vall can tr it FREE for 3 whole months if

you want!

"Importnt: Read this report now as only 115 people are accepted into this program at any given lime... because
of lhe personal support given lo each new member to ensure everyone's quick financial success. Don't hesitate...
this page is taken down (literally) when the limit is reached, so read on...

Sorry Folks,

This May Be Our Last Dayl
Filing Fast!

., )J

fØ,.
~....~ 01 :49: 16
.. TIred of Being Broke?

.. Are You Disabled?

., Are You Almost Homeless?
.. Is Everyone Laughing at YoU?

.. Do You Hate Your Job?

.. Are You Unemployed?
., Does This Word Here "$#êl" Describe Your Life?

http://ww.rebateprocessortooIs.coml?ref=&cid=CDI4146 10
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I received a check for
$628.53

make $225 a day...and more... from home In your spare time, thIs wil

Angela, This
really works!
After joining
your program I
stai1ed using it

be the most exciting message you will ever read!

Here's why:

immediately. I
only Worked for

My name is Angela Penbrook,

one cimpany
and received a

and let me tell you, I used to

check for $628,53 9 days Jalerl
And this Is,all profit as It didn1
cist me anythIng io do: I'm

work hard. Really hard... like

millions of other Americans...

cei1alniy recommending thIs

while hardly getting by, living pay

program 10 everyone I know and

care aboul"

check to pay check.

Fredenck Smith, New Bnlain, CT.

I got divorced at a very

Altogether we've made

young age I was left wIth having

$2197.06

to find a new place to live with

my very young daughter. I

My

name's '........ .',.'....... ....,

I was; ,

moved to Southern Cailfornla for

SYlvie, ¡must. !..'.,........:."

a new start on ilfe which r found out very quickly was not easy. I had to

admit

pretty skeptcal ,

work two jobs and freelance work on the side just to pay for rent and the

when reading :
.about
your: "

small amount of bills that plied up.

pro.gram. .'.,..,..,.,.. ,.......1

Allhough after reading about the
guarantee. ilook

the plunge, and
I am very glad I did so. I've now
received 3 clecks and 1 bank
transfer. And the average for
those was ,about $5DD. Allcgether

No matter how much or hard I worked my bank balance was always at
zero at the end of each month, and my credit cards kept accumulating

debt. I hated my jobs, my bosses, the debt, and most of all I hated not
being able to give my daughter the life I wanted to give her.

with my husband we've made
$2197.06 with no money. And

The Unnervin;J Day That Changed My Life...

I remember the exact day: It was June 17th, and I got laid off from

my full time job i was working and that I made the most money from. It
was a few days beFore my little girl's birthday where I was sUpposed to

the
best part is we started Ihis
knowing absolutely nothing aboul
. working at home. Bye for now."
Sylvie 8. Robert Delano,. Retired

couple.

Angela Got Me FIRD!

buy Amanda the birthday presents she was wanting. But all of a sudden, I

Since I joined Angela's program

could no longer afford those gift. i didn't even know how to afford rent

I've always been lale towork as I
would keep making money from
home all day long. Trust me once
you start seeing the cash flowing
in iI's completely addictive to ~eep

and Food for us.

I remember crying for hours that day. I didn't know what I was going

to do to pick myself up. But I knew I had to do something and quick
beFore we were homeless and out on the streets. I needed another Income

workng non-stop. i gal FIRED 2
months ago and ~y bDss simply

ciuldn't believe when I gave him
a big fal smile. I now earn SEVEN

immediately. And I was thinking about it, I asked myseiF: Before I make a

times myoid day-job salary

sudden move that will tie me Into another job I will hate, why don't I

processIng from home and laking
care of my 2 beautiful young
boysl Thanks for gelling me fired

consider what it Is I want.. and don't want. In a job?

Angelal
Jennifer Garcia, Kelso, WAc

So first, i began thinking about what I DON'T want in a job...

http://ww.rebateprocessortoo1s.com/?ref=&cid=CD i 4146
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Two months ago I ha(j lilUe hope
of making it In this business. Now,

. I don't want a boss

aUer di.i;vering Angela's
program, I'm quittng my day Job

· I don't want to be on anyone's time

and doing this full time."
Marsha Boreli, Maryland.

· I don't want to have to wake up so early anymore, especially to
that loud alarm dock.

Ths is Incredible!

· I don't want to commute anymore and sit for hours on frustrated on
In trffc

. I don't want to go to an offce.

. I don't want to be part of a business of any kind either, with

troubles like a storefront, investment, inventory, employees,
extensive reCOrd-keeping, or having to sell anything to anybody,

· And I don't want anything that requires specIal training,
education, or skills, because I don't have any and don't have the
time to get any right now.

Then, I began thinking about what I DO want in a job.

'f i want to work from home or anywhere else I choose. I want a job

that wil give me the free time I desire to spend with my daughter.

.. I want an ¡ncome that will give me and my daughter more then we

need

~ I want to take time off whenever I want and, I want to have plenty

of time for other people and my hobbles,

.~ I want something that will be easy,

q I want a job that wll be enjoyable,

~ I want to only Work a few hours a day, and only whenever I choose

to.

.. Ann T wimt ¡"i-h,,,II11 npprl\ tn.t"rt milkinn mnni;ii inmmi;ni"h,lli.

And do you know what. to my surprise two weeks after this terrible day...

I Found My Dream Work At Home Job!!
It's true, and here's how It happened:

http://\V.rebateprocessortools.coml?ref=&cid=CD i 4 i 46
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~.- -._-.._- .- ..... --.,..._-.
I looked through tJe course,
I actually found Ihe sluff you
shared to be ralher Unusual and
evenlhough a lot of it went
against the grain of conventional
wisdom, it did strike a chord with
me. J tried your rebate procesing
program, and made $1781.44 in
my first 3 weeks onllnel I know It's
not a rol of money, but ii's the
when

After thinking It over, r began expressing to people the type of job, I
wanted. Most people did not take me seriously. r myself didn't know If

something like this really existed. But I did make the conscious decision to
keep my eyes apen for it. And just two weeks later, while In my doctor's

offce, r met a man who was working from home, part time, for a few
year.. He told me hIs work at home job give him all the things I've
described, and urged me to try It out.
Well I did... and... it turned to be the best decisIon of my IifeH

Within three months I quit my other job. I now had an easy work
at home job, working 1-4 hours a day, and making DOUBLE (and

soon much more) what I was earning before in 14 hour. a day. r no
longer had a floss, worked as a little or as much as r wanted, flegaln

paying off my debt, and watched my lIfe completely turn around.

Fast forward to today and I'm a milionaire from working at home. I
live In my dream house, buy all the things I want, do what I want, take
vacations around the world, and I'm able to give my daughter the life I
have always wanted to.

r have no financial worries anymore and, I feel so secure, free and
happy.. It's the ultimate high In the world.

My life turned around SO fast.. that I soon began sharing my

story with others. And since then, I have helped thousands of
other people achieve their financial dreams and goals working
from home.

You may be familar with me from the one-day Work at home seminars
I use to give In Los Angeles. Others know me from the numerous

Interviews, podcasts and telesemlnar. I've done. And there are so many
people coming to me today for help and advice on getting started working

from home that I've been called the #1 work at home consultant in
America.

And now, right here, I'm gOing to tell you everything you need
to know about making the money of your dreams from home
beginning today! I'm going to tell you about the best opportunity I have
ever dlscovered...a legitimate, proven, and easy work at home job
opportunIty that can make your financial dreams a reality, as It did for me

ittp://ww,rebateprocessortools.comJ?ref=&cid=CD 14146 .
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I received a check for
$628.53

Dear Friend,

Angela, This
really worksl
After joining
your program I
started using il
Immedlalely. I

If you would like a certified, proven, guaranteed and easy way to

make $225 a daY'hand more... from home in your spare time, this wil

be the most exciting message you wil ever read!

only worke for

Here's Why:

one Company

and received a
check for $626.53 9 days lalerl
And this Is all prcfit as il didn'l

My name is Angela Penbrook,

and let me tell you, r used to

cost me anything 10 etc,. I'm

work hard. Really hard... like

certaInly recommending this
program to eveiyone I know and
care aboul."
Fredenck Smith, New Bntain, CT.

millions of other Americans...
while hardly getting by, living pay
check to pay check.

Altogether we've made
$2197.06

r got divorced at a very
young age I was left with having

Myname,s.,'". .......,

to find a new place to live with

Sylvie, i must .:

my very young daughter. I

admit

I was '

"," ...,."" ,...,... ....

moved to Southern California for

when reading ; .

a new start on life which I found out very quickly was not easy. i had to

aboul your ',.:

work two jobs and freelance work on the side just to pay for rent and the

small amount of bills that plied up.

No matter how much or hard r worked my bank balance was always at
zero at the end of each month, and my credlt caras kept accumulating

debt. I hated my jobs, my bosses, the debt, and most of all r hated not
beIng able to glve my daughter the life r wanted to give her.

program. '."'''..."~~._,..""..,.'
Although aller reading aliout the
guarantee. I took the plunge, and
I am veiy glad i did 50. I've.now
received 3 checks and 1 bank
transfer. And the average for
those was about $500. Altogether
wIth my husband we've made
$21~7.06 wIth no money_ And the
best part Is We starteet this

The Unnervin;¡ Day That Changed My Life...

knowing abSOlutely nolhlng .about
working al home. Bye for now."
Sylvie & Robert Delano, Retired
couple. .

r remember the exact day: It was June 17th, and r got laid off from

my full time job r was working and that r made the most money from. It

was a few days before my little girl's birthday where I was supposed to
buy Amanda the birthday presents she was wanting. But all of a sudden, r

could no longer afford those gift. I didn't even know how to afford rent
and food for us.

I remember crying for hours that day. I didn't know what I was going
to do to pick myself up. But r knew I had to do something ana qUick
before We were homeless and out on the streets. I needed another Income

Immediately. And r was thinking about It, I asked myself: Before i make a

Angela Got Me FID!
Since i joined Angela's prcgram
I've always been late to work as I
would keep making money from

home all day long. Trust me once
you slart seeing the cash "owIng
In II's completely addictive 10 keep
working non-stop. i gotFIRE:D 2
months ago and my boss simply
couldn't belleve when i gave him
a big fal smile. i now eam SEVEN

times myoid day-job salaiy
processing from home and taking
care of my 2 beautiful young
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Quttg My Day

So first, i Degan thinking aDout what i DON'T want in a job...

. I don't want a boss
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Job

Two months ago I had lille hope
or making illn this business. Now.
after discovering Angela's
program, I'm quittng my day job
and doing this full time."
Marsha Borall, Maryland.

. I don't want to be on anyone's time

. I don't want to have to wake up so early anymore, especially to

that loud alarm clock.

· i don't want to commute anymore and sit for hours ... frustrated m

in traffc

. I don't want to go to an offce.

. I don't want to be part of a business of any kind either, with

troubles like a storefront, Investment, inventory, empioyees,
extensive record-keeping, or having to sell anything to anybody.

. And I don't want anything that requires special training,

education, or skills, because I don't have any and don't have the
time to get any right now.

Then, i began thinking about what I DO want in a job.

,,¿ i want to work from home or anywhere else I choose. I want a job
that will give me the free time I desire to spend with my daughter.

~ I want an Income that will give me and my daughter more then we

need

'l i want to take time off whenever I want and, I want to have plenty

of time for other people and my hobbles.

,¿ I want something that will be easy.

.il I want a job that wil be enjoyable.

~ I want to only work a few hours a day, and only whenever I choose

to.

~ Ami I w"nt ("rtli"lIv n"f'rt\ tn "t"rt m"kinn mnnE1V inmmf'rti"tE1lv.

And do you know what. to my surprise two weeks after this terrble day...
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piece or my mind on how you're
selling nolhlnii but false hopes
and dreams. To my surpnse,
when I looked through the course,
I actually round the stuff you

I Found My Dream Work At Home Job!!

shared 10 be rather unusual and
even though a 101 or il wenl

against Ihe grain of conventional
wisdom, it did stnke a chord with

me. Ilned your rebate pmCesslng

It's true, and here's how it happened:
After thinking It over, I began expresSing to people the type of job, I
wanted. Most people did not take me seriously. I myself didn't know If

something like this really existed. But I did make the conscious decision to
keep my eyes open for it. And just two weeks leter, while in my doctor's

offce, I met a man who was working from home, part time, for a few
years. He told me his work at home job give him all the things I've

described, and urged me to try It out.
Well I did.. and.. It turred to be the best decision of my life!!

Within three months I quit my other job. I now had an easy work
at home job, working 1-4 hours a day, and making DOUBLE (and

soon much more) what I was earning before In 14 hours a day. I no

longer had a boss, worked as a little or as much as I wanted, begaln
paying off my debt, and watched my life completely turn around.
Fast forward to today and I'm a millionaire from working at home. r
live In my dream house, buy all the things r want, do what I want, take
vacations around the world, and I'm able to give my daughter the life I
have always wanted to.

I have no financial worries anymore and, I feel so secure, free and

happy... it's the ultimate high in the world,

My life turned around so fast... that I soon began Sharing my

story with others. And since then, I have helped thousands of
other people achieve their financìal dreams and goals working
from home.

You may be Familiar with me from the one-day work at home seminars

I use to give in Los Angeles. Others know me from the numerous
interviews, podcasts and teleseminars I've done. And there are sa many

people coming to me today far help end advice on getting started working

from home that I've been called the #1 work at home consultant in
America.

And now, right here, I'm going to tell you everything you need
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I received a check for
$628.53

Dear Friend,

Angela, This

really worksl

If you would Ilke a certified, proven, giiaranteed and easy way to

After joining
your program I

make $225 a day...and more... from home in YOllr spare time, this will

slarted using it

be the most exciting message you wil ever readl

immediately. I
only worked for
one company

Here's why:

and reCeived a
check for $628.53 9 days laterl

My name is Angela Penbrook,

And this is all prom as it didn't
cost me anythIng to do. J'm
certainly reotmmending this

and let me tell you, I used to
work hard. Really hard... like

program to everyone I knowand

mlillons of other Americans..

cere about"
FredenckSmlth. New Bnlaln, CT.

while hardly getting by, Ilvlng pay

check to pay check.

we've made

Altogether

$2197.06

i 9 at divorced at a very

young age i was left with haVIng

My name's

to find a new place to live with

Sylvie. I must
admit

my very young daughter. i

I was

moved to Southern California for

preity skeptical
when reading

a new start on life which r found out very qiiickly was not easy. r had to

about your

work two jobs and freelance work on the side just to pay for rent and the

small amount of bills that plied up.

No matter how much or hard I worked my bank balance was always at
zero at the end of each month, and my credit cards kept accumuiatIng

debt. r hated my jobs, my bosses, the debt, and most of all r hated not
being able to give my daughter the Ilfe I wanted to give her.

The Unnervin;i Day That Changed My Life...

I remember the exact day: It was June 17th, and I got laid off from

my full time job I was working and that I made the most money from. It

was a few days before my little girl's birthday where I was supposed to

program. _.,.."........,.".",....
Although after reading about the
guarantee. J took Ihe plunge, and
I am very glad I did so. I've now
received 3 checks and 1 bank
transfer. And Ihe average for
those was aboii $500. Altogether
with my husband we've made
$2197.06 with no money. And Ihe
best part is we slarted this
knòwing absolutely nothing aboul
working al home. Bya for now."
Sylvie & Robert Delano, Retired

couple,

Angela Got Me FIDi
Since i joined Angela's program
I've always been late to work as I
would keep making money from

buy Amanda the birthday presents she was wanting. But all of a sudden, I

could no longer afford those gift. I didn't even know how to afford rent
and food for us.

I remember crying for hours that day. I didn't know what I was going
to do to pick myself up. But i knew I had to do something and quick
before we were homeless and out on the streets. I needed another income

home all day long. Trust me once

. you start seeing Ihe cash nowng
In it's completely addictiVe to keep
working non-stop. I got FIRED 2
monlhs ago and my boss simply
couldn'l believe when I gave him
a big fat smile. I now earn SEVEN

limes myoid day-job salary
processing from home and taking
care of my 2 beautiful young

Immediately. And I was thinking about it, i asked myself: Before I make a
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sudden move th~t will tJe me Into another job r will h~te, why don't r

consider what It is r want... ~nd don't w~nt.. In a job?

Quittg My Day Job

50 firs, I began thinking about what r DONT want In a job...

Two month. ago I had litle hope
of making II
In this business. Now,
after discovering Angela's

program, I'm Quittng my day job
and doing this full time."

. I don't want a boss

Marsha Borell, Maryland.

· r don't want to be on anyone's time

. I don't want to h~ve to wake up so early anymore, especl~lly to

that loud alarm clock.

· I don't want to commute anymore and sit for hours ... frustrated ...
In tr~ffc

· I don't want to go to an offce.

· I don't want to be part of a business of any kind either, with

troubles like a storefront, investment, Inventory, employees,
extenslve record-keeping, or having to sell anything to anybody.
· And I don't want anything that requires special training,

educatIon, or skills, because I don't have any and don't have the
time to get any right now.

Then, i began thinking about what I DO want In a job.

'l i want to Work from home or anywhere else I choose. I want ~ job

that will give me the free tIme 1 desire to spend with my daughter.

.:i r want an Income that will give me and my daughter more then we

need

~ I want to take tJme off whenever r want and, r want to have plenty

of time for other people and my hobbles.

.~ I want something that wil be easy.

~ 1 want a joo that will be enjoyable.

"" 1 want to only work a few hours a day, and only whenever I choose

to.

~ Anrl T W~nt (~rr,,;illv n....rll Tn ..t;irt m;iklnn mnnpv inmm..rli"t..iii.

And do you know whaL to my Surprlse two weeks after this terrible day...
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piece or my mind on how you're

sellng nothing but raise hopes
and dreams. To my surprise.
looked Ihrough the course,
I actually.found the stuff you

when I

I Found My Dream Work At Home Job!!

shared 10 be rather unusual and
even though a 101 or it went

against the grain or conventional

wisdom, II did strike a chord with

me. Ilrled your rebate processing

It's true, and here's how it happened:
After thinking it over, I began expressing to people the type of job, I
wanted. Most people did not take me seriously. I myself didn't know if

something like this really existed. But I did make the conscIous decision to
keep my eyes open for it. And just two weeks later, while In my doctor's

offce, I met a man who was working from home, part time, for a few
years. He told me his work at home job give him all the things I've

described, and urged me to try It out.
Well I did... and... It turned to be the best decision of my life! I

Within three months I quit my other job. I now had an easy Work

at home job, working 1-4 hours a day, and making DOUBLE (and
soon much more) what I was earning before in 14 hours a day. I no

longer had a boss, worked as a little or as much as I wanted, begain
paying off my debt, and watched my life completely turn around.

Fast forward to today and I'm a millionaire from working at home. I

live in my dream house, buy ail the things I want, do what I want, take

vacatIons around the world, and I'm able to give my daughter the life r
have always wanted to.

I have no financial worries anymore and, I feel so secure, free and
happy... it's the ultimate high In the world.

MV life turned around 50 fast... that I Soon began sharing mv

story with others. And since then, I have helped thousands of
other people achieve their financial dreams and goals working
from home,

You may be familar with me from the one-day work at home seminars
I use to give in Los Angeles. others know me from the numerous
interviews, podcasts and teleseminars I've done. And there are so many

people coming to me today for help and advice on gettIng started working

from home that I've been cailed the #1 work at home consultant in
America.

And now, right here, I'm going to tell you everything you need
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I received a check for
$628.53

Dear Friend,

Angela, This

really worksl
After Joining
your program i

If you would like a certified, proven, guaranteed and easy way to

make $225 a day...and more... from home In your spare time, this wil

started using it
Immediately. I
only worked for

be the most exciting message you will ever read!
Here's why;

one company
and received a
check for $626.53 9 days laterl

My name is Angela Penbrook,

And lhis 15 all profi as II didn't
cost me anything to do. I'm

and let me tell you, ¡ used to
work hard. Really hard... like

ærtalnly recommending Ihi~
pmgram 10 everyone I know and

milions of other Americans..

care aboul"

while hardly getting by, living pa

Fredenck Smith, New Britain, CT.

check to pay check.

Altogether we've made
$2197.06

I got divorced at a veiy

Myname,s:.

young age I was left wIth having

to find a new place to live wIth

Sylvie, I muot ,.' .

my very young daughter. I

admit

moved to Southern California for

when reading i :
about your i . .

I was

.. .",0," , ..

a new start on life which I found out very Quickly was not easy. I had to

work two jobs and freelance work on the side just to pay for rent and the

small amount of bils that piled up.

No matter how much or hard I worked my bank balance was always at
zero at the end of each month, and my credit cards kept accumulating

debt. I hated my jobs, my bosses, the debt, and most of all I hated not
being able to give my daughter the life I wanted to give her,

The Unnervin;i Day That Changed My Ufe...

I remember the exact day: It was June 17th, and I got laid off from

my full time job I was working and that I made the most money from. It

was a few days before my little girl's birthday where I was supposed to
buy Amanda the birthday presents she was wanting. But all of a sudden, I

could no longer afford those gift. i didn't even know how to afford rent

and food for us.
I remember crying for hours that day. ! didn't know what I was going

program. ;'d,.....d...~ '... :
Al!hough after reading aboullhe
guarantae. I took the plunge. and
i am very glad i did so. I've now
receIved 3 checks and 1 bank
transfer. And the average for

those was about $500. Alti:ether
with my husband we've made

$2197.06 with no money. And the
best pari Is we slarted this
knowing absolutely nothing aboul
working at home. Bye for now."
Sylvie & Robert Delano, Retired

couple.

Anela Got Me FID!
Since Ijoined Angela's program
I've always been late 10 work as i
would keep maldng money fmm

home all day long. Trust me once

start seeing the cash flowing
in It's completelyaddli:lve 10 keep
working non-stop. i go! FIRED 2
months ago and my boss simply
couldn't believe when I gave him
a big fal smile. I nowearn SEVEN
you

to do to pick myself up. But I knew I had to do something and quick

limes myoid day-job salary

before we were homeless and out on the streets. I needed another Income

pmcesing fmm home and teking
care of my 2 beautiful young

immediately. And I was thinking about It, I asked myself; Before I make a
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boysl Thanks for gelling me fired
Angelal
Jennifer Garca, Kelso, WA.

I've never seen th before...

amazg way to make
money oIÙe
Congratulallons;
lor exposing
this 10 the
wo~dll loved

your work af
home program
so much Ihat it
Was a hard

choice if I
should keep il only for myself or If

i should share II wilhmy family.
You know all other proucts oul
there say you haven'l seen this
belore, you can make millions
doing nothing. They're all liars
I

However yours Is truly different

it's a reguJar Job you can do from
home so you have to work but
you earn a 101 doing II and from
home: )('5 an extremely rare find
thanks for making this available to
people and keep up Ihe great
workJ"

Jennifer Hodges, College
StUdent.

I am now doing $450 a day

par-tie
'. , . -- _.., . ;'" ~.., ". , "

When my friend :~' P"..

sent me an:!!. .,:rr.
emaillellng me . ,."'..

he was earning ! ,.
hundreds of

dollars a
day from home
knew i had to
give Ihls

try. Within 1 month I WaS making
over $300 a day and now 2
months later I'm making an
average of $450 a day and I'm
still keeping my day job. Working

at Home Rocksl Thanks lor
changing my Iile.."

Eric Basil, Anaconda. MT.

sudden move that will tie me Into another job I wil hate, Why don't I

consider what It Is I want. and don't want.. In a job?

Quitg My Day Job

So first, I began thinking about what ¡ DON'T want In a job...

Two months ago I had litUe hope
of making illn this business, Now,
afer discovering Angela's

program, I'm quitllng my day Job
and doing this full lime."
Marsha 80rell, Maryland.

· I don't want a boss
- f oo....l.. ...~..l- l... h...... ............i,. ..I.,..
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Th is Incredible!
Hi Angela, I just

started
proi:sslng from;.
home and I am ,.

very Impressed. i
I would have
never thought i

that making
money like this

on the inlernet was possible,
especially this much moneyl This

is incredlblell realiy appreciated
how you clea~y explained each

step of the proess and yiiur list
of resourcs WaS a definile plus. I
think that if anyone is serious
about making money on the
Intern'll, Ihey will delinltely wan

I

to start using this immediately.
Thanks for showing me how

easy

this can be."

Lupe Garcia, Miami, FL

Angela Ha the Map to the
Gold!
I've known Angela for several

years now. Sha's a brtllant work
at home recruller, hard workng,

and an hones, sini:re, and dear
frtend. Anyone watching her
knows she is the real deal. And if

you follow her advii:, you're
destined for the fortune you seek,
Angela has the map to Ihe gold.
Follow her."
Joseph Hanks, California

Had~nosed.Skeptic :Mes
$1781.44 In Jus 21 Days!
When t firsl
came across

you, IIhought
you was luli of
B.S. In fact I

was so
skeptical that i
decided 10 buy

your c:urse jusL.
so that I could actually lake your
material and use iL to give you a
piece 01 my mind on how you're

sellng nolhlng but false hopes
and dreams. To my surprtse,
when I rooked through the course,

i actually lound the stuff you

I Found My Dream Work At Home Job!!

shared 10 be rather unusual and
even .though a 101 of it went

against the grain 01 convenlional
wisdom, II did strike a chord with
me. t trted YClur rebale processing

It's true, and here's haw it happened:
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program, and made $1781.44 In
my first 3 weeks online
1 i know it's

no! a Jot or money, but ì!s the
easiest money I've ever made.

Thenks a lot Angelal Feel free 10
share my teslimonial with any
other people who are weanng the
same skeptical shoes i used 10
wear.n
Stephanie Chaplin, Texas
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A Work At Home Job In Huge Demand...
Did you know It's now estimated over 24 million people are working from home? That's a lot of people and, every year

more and more people are fleeing their regular jobs to work from home.

Why the boom in people working from home?

Because it is now easier than ever before in history to make a remarkable income from home! The Internet

. spawned new jobs that could easily be done from home with just Internet access. And many companies, large and small, are
realizing they could have people workIng from their homes, thereby saving them large amounts of money on offce space and

other employee expenses.
And though many people stilI don't know about this yet (but many more are discovering thIs every day as word Is

spreading fast), one of the most in-demand work at home jobs Is rebate processing.

let me tell you about it:
You've probably seen rebates offered for many products you've purchased before. For example, Imagine you went

into a cell phone store and saw a phone you like for $125. You ask the salesperson about It and, he tells you It also comes with

a $50 mall-In-rebate.
Do you know why the rebate Is offered?

That's right, because It makes you more wl!lng to buy the cell phone! Sure, the company makes less money because of the
rebate but, many more people wll buy the phone as a result. And the Increase in sales more than makes up for the reduced
price.. so... the company ends up profiting A LOT more because of It. In fact, many companies often see a 10% to 20%

Increase in sales by offering rebates. And 10% to 20% of millions and billions of dollars Is a lot of money!

It's no wonder tens of thousands of companies in the United States are offering rebates for their products.
Both small businesses and large corporations do this. And here's where the massIve

Money-making opportunity knocks on your door because of It.

Companies Ate Desperate For People like You To Independently Process These
Rebates From Home!
You see, there are milions of rebates given to customers every year, and companies need tons of people to
process them! Companies don't process rebates themselves. They would have to buy new buildings amj hIre and house tons

of new employees to do that.

Instead, they know anyone of any age and background can do this because it's very simple and easy, and
anyone can learn to do it in an afternoon and begin immediately. And It can be done from anywhere. Therefore,

companies much prefer to have people processing these rebates, Independently, from home.
And even though It's slmp!e and easy (1 will show you the three easy steps to process a rebate shortly) ...and can be done

from home... the money Is great!

Let me put It this way: To process one rebate takes between 3 to 4 minutes. To be conservative, let's say it takes 4
minutes. Well, if you process 1 rebate every 4 minutes, and you do that for 60 minutes, that amounts to 15 rebates In 60

minutes. And the average amount you make per rebate processed is $15.
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Let's dD the math: 15 rebates for $15 each equals $225. That's $225 for 60 minutes of work! If you dD this five

days a week, you can make $1,125 a week... $4,500 a month... and $58,500 a year!
And you can work as little or as much as you want! It doesn't matter. I personally now work about 4 hours a day, and
that's because I really enjoy It and I like to make a very big income so i can go overboard with providing for my family. It all

depends on how much money you want to make,
Here's an illustration of how much money you can make In just a few different scenarios:

#
Rebates
You

.Process
Per Day
5 ($15

each)

$75

$375

$1,500

$19,500

After B years as a super-succssful and oulrageously
hIghly paid rebale procesor, Angela Penbrok is at the
red hol cenler of the work at home industry, both online
and offine.

10 ($15

each)

$150

$750

15 ($15
each)

$225

$1,125

$3,000

Angela Penbrok is an Inspiration for anyone who wanls

$39,000

10 succeBd beyond their dreams.
She is a real
life

$4,500

rags to iiches story, having buill her
success from nothing 10 everyhing.

$58,500
Her career Is legendary: Pa~neiing with several rebate

fulfllmenl companies after being considered the #1 work

20 ($15

each)

$300

$1,500

$6,000

$78,000

at home recruiter In Ihe nation.., Being the offcial
recruiter for the largest rebate fulfllment company in the

world.. pioneering online rebate processing (most top

25 ($15

each)

$375

$1,875

$7,500

$97,500

rebale companies follow her early revolutionary online
processing methods)... and starrng as the fealured
speaker at major motivational seminars and over 30

other

30 ($15

each)

mainline events,

$450

$2,250

$9,000

$117,000

Angela went from living in a minuscule rented one

tidroom apa~ment with 1 child on federel assistance to
living the life of her dreams.

full-time income with it. It's up to you. The above are just a few

Angela promised herself thaI when she made it she
would never forget where she came from, what she wenl
through 10 get there, and thaI no matter what, she would

examples. You can do less and you can do more. And I got to teil you,

help anyone that was willng to be helped.

As you can see, you can make a part-time Income with this or a

people are often shocked the first time I show them the amount of
money to be made processing rebates from home. It's realiy

remarkable. And there are three main reasons processing rebates Is 50

profiable:

Reason #1: Companies are strving for more people to process
rebates from home. When demand Surpasses supply, wages are high.
It's the economic law of Supply and Demand working In our favor",
and... there's an insatiable demand for this job!

Reilson #2: If companIes were to hire employees tQ do this job,

She's held her own work at home seminars at a famous
holel in Los Angeles, and has done many podcasts,
teleseminars and Interviews which have introduced
thousands of people around Ihe wortd to financial
opportunity they never knew exlstad.

Even when Angela isn't at a seminar, other speakers

frequenlly praise herleacllng abililies, and defer 10 her
expertse at finding the right work al home posilions for
people. She Is a central character in the amazing
explosion of work at home jobs, is responsible for many
innovations, and is famous for helping thousands of
people gel slarted wortdng from home with her expert
advice and specifc posilion placement

they would need to spend a new fortune on hiring, buying new offce

space, management, and all the many expenses that come with it. It
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would cost them too much and, they would have to pay people small
wages to keep this profitable for them. Instead, by having people work
independently from home, companies are saving mlfJions of dollars,

and they can pass many of these savings onto you.
Reason #3: Companies experience huge Increases In sales

because of these rebates. Rebates make them millions of more dollars

every year. But without people to process them, companies can't offer

them. 50 basically, you can make great money because it's worth It for

companies to pay you a lot to motivate you to process lots of rebates.
Sure, for you It's a lot of money you're getting paid.. but. In these
companies' eyes.. where mllllons of dollars are at stake, It's a small

investment that reaps them enormously greater financial rewards.
To sum It up...for you and me, It's almost like being able to

'ethically' take advantage of all these Companies' extra maney, and to

finally be able to get a good piece of It, the easy way!

It's amazing how something as simple as processing rebates from home made me a millonaire.
Listen: I've been processing rebates for over five years now for many major companies worldwide... probably
know more about this opportunity than anyone else alive... and have became quite famous as a pioneer of rebate p.racesslng.
That's why I've successfully been able to teach thousands of people world-wide how to get Into this and realiie their financial

dreams.

In fact, companies have been so happy about me spreading the word that an executive offcer of a major corporation one
day asked me, "Angela, why don't you create a certified, comprehensive program for people that would tell them about this

opportunity and, show them how to get started right away In a clear step'by-step format?"
And sO...thats exactly what I did!

I've created the industry-wide acclal med...

. Home Rebate Processor

Certification Program™
This is the only certifed program in the world for rebate processing, and over 1,000 people world-wide have been

certIfied through this program, now making the money of their dreams by processing rebates from home.. for every type of
company you can think ofl
This program has been raved about by many In the work at home industry, ilod has recently been rilted the #1 work

at home program in America by SiteReviewAuthority.org, a leading work at home review site.
To see why, here are the amazing benefits this program gives you, that enable you to easily and immediately start makIng
the money you need, desire and dream of.

First, you receive ai:cess to a comprehensive database of 11,000+ i:ompanles you can process rebates for! That's a lot of
companies to choose from, which Is great bei:ause you can never run out of rebates to proi:ess.._and...you're sure to find a

position you'll be very happy in!
Plus, I help you select the best company for you to process rebates fori so don't worry about beIng overwhelmed by the
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many choices! There are a lot to choose from and I help ensure you pick the best one(s) for you.

To do 50, you'll get a master list of the companies that offer the highest pay for processing rebates. You'll also get
constant real time updates of the companies offering the highest pay per rebate processed, so you can always be sure of
making maximum money in minImum tIme!

And by enrolling In my certification program... you are GUARANTEED an immediate position as a rebate processor.

You can even have multiple placements with dlferent companies if you choose.
Here's something else really great about the rebate processor position: Even though you're processing rebates for a
reputable company...

You Don't Have A Boss!
That's rlghtl You don't have anyone managing over you or tellng you what to do. You have no one to report to.
Even though you are proceSSing rebates for the company, you are not theIr 'employee.' You are completely independenti
Basically, by signing up with a company to process rebates, you're given 24 hour access, 7 days a week, to rebates that

need proceSSing. And, you have no working obligations. You can work in the day, afternoon, evening, night, it doesn't
matter! You can work at a different time every day. You can work whatever days you want. You have complete control and
flexibilty over your schedule.
And as I told you, processing rebates

Is very simple and easy! You're given access to your own personal aCCount and all

you do is follow...

The Three Easy Steps To Make Money
By Processing Rebates From Home...
~ You log Into your personal account and you copy the unique linking code the system automatically gives you.
Here's an ilustration

An eJa Penbrook (10#095677) Linkin Code
¡Webx/coupon9/hlv5.htm

.

This is your daily unique
.Hnking code you will use 10

enter in the rebate processing
forms on Slep 2

~ You enter the section of your personal account where you're given customer records for you to process rebates

for. Customer names are added to your account 24 hours a day so you always have plenty of rebates to process. Here's an

illustration:
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.. Success

18 Oct 2007 7:33PM

v' S~co=
v' Success
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Easv Step #3' You fill out a few forms to process a customer's rebate and click send. Here's an Illustration:

Enter Details
To:

I'.'---._--~'--
~~~nth~an~~~~

Eiiter customer's email

I.-------.-------
EiTail or phriri E;

to receive rebate

L:'~~~elect~~dpient ;) ...
Amount:

Currency:
For:

Enter rebate amolilH
19:9~~~.~~-=~..=~=~=~=~=.~J

~.'

~.

L~~~~~i~:O~~;~s _-=_._~
o Online Hebate
Click "Continue'. 10

process the rebate!

~~

ThaI's it... You just
eared 5151

ftj, c ,

That's it! Follow these three easy steps and you're done! To fill out one rebate took you 3 to 4 minutes .and, you just made

$15 dollars! Do this over and over again, as much as you want, to make all the money you want!
Process 5 rebates for $75 a day... 15 rebates for $225 a day.. 30 rebates for $450 daY'Hor more! To put It another way..

Making All The Money You Want
Is Now Completely In Your Control!
And the best part is you can visibly see exactly how much money you're making by clicking into the earnings section of your
personal account! Here's a glimpse of it:
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It's like a bank statement showing you your earnings for every rebate you processed, And it's updated every 30 minutes,
so you have a clear real time eamings reportl

I love clicking on my earning report more than anything in the world and, I check it all throughout the day! It's really
motivating to Instantly see the moiiey you're making. You doii't have to walt to see your pay.. you can see It verified anytime
you want in your personal account. It's a really amazing, comforting, and uplifting feeling you have to experience for yourself!

Above shows how much money can be made
You can have all your life wishes if you just apply yourself to this program

And even better

Q You Get Paid Very Fast!
You don't have to wait a month, 2 weeks, Qr even one week to get paid for the rebates you process, Not at all! With this
job, because you get paid per rebate you process... and every rebate you process is Instantly verifiable over the web...

Companies can pay you right awayl

And 75% of companies pay you on the very same day! The other 25% take only 2 to 3 business days to transfer the
money you've made Into your bank account. The companies are all reputable and I've never had a problem with late payments.

It makes this an outstanding opportunity for anyone who needs money fast.
And so you now, the personal account YOlJ're given is very easy to use, It was specifically designed so that even

someone with no computer experience at all could learn to use it in just a few minutes. If you know how to check
email, nllvlgatlng your personal account wil be just as easy. You'll get clear step-by-step instructions, and everything is
straight-forward, wIth easy to fill out forms, easy to read text, and big visible buttons.

lG And You Can Process Rebates Offline Too!
If you want, there are many companies that allow you to process rebates offine, so you don't even need a computerl I

demonstrated how it's done online simply because that's what most people choose to do these days, but you can process
rebates offine too.
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let me tell you something. Come a little closer. ProcessTng rebates from home Is so easy, and the benefits so Incredible, r
am sure you'll never want to do anything else ever again... but this. Just Imagine

~ You can work as little or as much as you want, anytime you want!
~ You don't need any spedaJ skills, trainIng, or educatlonl You can get started In an afternoonl

,~ You can start to make money immediately! It takes 3-4 minutes to process a rebate and... 75% of
companies pay you the same day while the other 25% pay you within 2 to 3 days!

~ You can achieve financial freedom, end your money worrles, and live whatever lifestyle you wantl

~ You can have all the time you want for your family, friends, and hobbies!
.l. Vou can take vacations whenever you want! (I also like to take 'working vacatIOnS' at exotIc locations around the
world).

~ You don't have to wake up to an alarm clock anymore!

'l Vou can do thIs part time or full time! (If you currently have a job, you can feel secure by keeping it and doing this part

time until your part-time Income with this exceeds the Income you're currently makIng).

-l You can work from your home or anywhere else you choose to! (I like to either work in my kitchen or living
room, and sometimes I work in bed).

~ You don't have to get dressed for work anymore! Work at home and wear whatever you like to wear at home!

~ You don't have to drive anywhere, get frustrated in rush hour traffc, or pay ridiculous gas prices to get to
work and back every day! Instead, use all that saved money and time for other enjoyable things in your
life!

'l You won't have a boss hovering over you anymore! You are completely Independent and the only person you anSWer to

is yourself. You're the boss now!

..; You can rest assured you'll be able to make the money of your dreams for the rest of your life with this!
(You don't have a boss so you don't have to worry about getting fired. Demand for this jOb is extremely
high and is projected to remain so for decades to CDme. And you have over 11,000 companies you can

process rebates for).

.~ You don't have to deal with crappy CO-Workers or offce politics! If you've had to deal with this before;

you're going to love the peace of mind you'll have without it.

.:¿ You can give yourself a pay raIse anytime you wantl All you do is process more rebates! And you can process all the

rebates you want, there's no limit!

All of these benefits...and more... are waiting for you as soon as you sigri up to the Home Rebate Processor Certification

Program"".
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This certification program guarantees you an ImmedIate position of your choice as a rebate processor. It takes only a few
minutes to sign up with the company you want and, you can do so online without EVER having to talk to anyone In the
company! You can also have multiple placements with different companies if you choose.

As soan as you sign up, you're Immediately em

ailed your quIck-start guide titled: How To Make A Fortune Processing

Rebates From Home.
The quick-start guide Is emalled

to

you

wIthIn

five

mlnutesofslgnlngup

to get

you

It's just been
newly updated andrevlsed and, In 63 pages reveals everythIng you need to know to begIn makIng money today
processing
started

immediately.

rebates from home. It's very clear, easy-to-read, and walks you through everything In detail, step-by-step. You can read It In
an afternoon and..

You Can Begin Processing Rebates
And Making Money Right Away!
But that's not all.

. You'll get lifetime access to the new and constantly updated Home

Rebate Processor Members Area.
~- -'

· You'll get access to a comprehensive database of 11,000+ companIes you

~ --~--~-

_.....~"'

-PfoCf!~..
sS,,'
_

can process rebates for.

~. ~~c:=2-:'::ì!
You'll find out which companies currently offer the highest pay for

:~
===.=.:.=::~-- ~
. "":~-,'-J :;--.:-=.=~..-=~-=_..___
. . ¡ =-~:;::~

processing rebates, and you'll stay up to date with constant real tIme

updates of the companIes offering the most pay.
· You'll get access to tons of insider tools that will make processing rebates

..."1!i-"l-i.~
lIrt¡f~;L:,,~~

. :r~J..i,...it-lI..'"

as easy and fast as it can be.

· You'll have instant access to things it took me over 15 year; of frontline

AitUiI SwienshDt at the Members Doly Area

experience In processing rebates to discover.

. You'll get tons of extra resources that wil help you make the money of your dreams.
. You'll get complete access to the Rebate Processing Center.

. You'll get access to your own personal Earnings Center.

. You'll get Instant access to audio IntervIews hy other successful people.

. You'll always be updated with the latest lnformation you must know as a rebate processor, as well as new resources and

tips we develop and come across.
. You'll immediately get a FREE welcome gift.. and a whole lot more!
Plus, hy signing up today, you'll get.

A Fre e Consultation With A Rebate Processor Success Advisor!
I kriow the huge difference it makes to talk to a real five advisor. So I've put together a h!ghly-tralned stff of success
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advisors to give you guidance. You'll get a free one-on-onephone consultation with a Rebate Processor Success Advisor to
discuss your Individual goals and map out and ensure your quick path to financial

4'..uccess.
Even more, you'll get the emaH address to a success advisor who you can

.r

;;',t;.fontact anytime you want with any questions, and you'll get a quick

"..tresponse back with whatever you need. This Is a lifetime privilege you receive as

,.

,~. '''''',(

"~l!

a member of this certification program.

i

In fact, if you sign up today, I wil also give you my personal emaH addressl That's right, my personal emall address.
So

you can emall me directly if you wish with any questions or comments. I know It's what I would want lf I were you, and that's
why I give it to you.
You see, this certificatIon program Is designed to provide you with your dream Income from home and, you receive a lot of
personal support to ensure your success.

All this makes It a reality for people to transform their liVes by processing rebates from home. That's why we receive so
many remarkable testimonials, a sample of which we've posted throughout thIs website to share wIth you. And that's why I'm

100% confident that by registering for this certification program, you'll have a testImonial of your ol'n to share as welL.
More so, It couldn't be easier to get started because... this certification program Is backed by a 100% ... Ironclad... 3-Month...
'Make Money Or It's Free' ...Trlple Satisfaction Guarantee!

My Personal 3-Month 'Make Money Or It's Free'

Triple Satisfaction Guarantee...
1. You are guaranteed Immediate placement as a rebate processor by joining
this certification program.
2. After you SIgn up, take up to 3 months to try out processing rebates from

home with thIs program. If you aren't making money and aren't satisfied,
ask for a full refund anytime within :3 months. You'll get your entire fee back
Immediately wIth no questions and no hassles whatsoever. (You can ask for

a full refund by mall or eman, full contact details are below). In other words, _.. _____......_.~._.___._
YOU make money with thIs or It's free,

3. If you decide to ask for a refund, you stil get to keep all the free gift you'll get.
r make this guarantee to you because I know that by giving this an honest try, you'll make all the money you desire, just
like r and thousands of other peopie allover the world are doing.
How much does It cost? Well, let's first consider the value of everything you receive when you sign up to the Home Rebate
Processor Certifcation ProgramTN,..

. Guaranteed Immediate placement as a rebate processor (Value: Priceless)..
· Lifetime access to the Home Rebate Processor Members Area with dozens of resources, and more added all the time
(ValUe: $997)...

. The offcial qUick-start guide, How To Make A Fortune Processing Rebates From Home (ValUe: $97)...
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· Your free one~-on-one consultation with a SUccess advisor (Value: $150)..

. Free lifetime and unlimited email support by me and your awn success advIsor (Value: $497)....

· And a

lot more as described earlier (Value: Hundreds of dollars)...

The Value You Immediately Receive

Is Worth Over $2,000!
Bul ofcnurse. thai Is NOTwhal Ilcostsl

With the help of a financial strategist, I have figured out that to cover my casts of offering all this lifetime value and

support to you, i can stili bring the prIce down over 75%...to $500.
However...even though $500 Is more than worth it compared to the value you get, i know that before I began working at
home, $500 was a lot of money and, I want to make sure this opportnity Is as affordable as possible to give you and anyone
else a fair charlce to try It out.
So I ended up cOrlsultlng wIth a few more financial strtegIsts and.. I'm happy to tell yoti I've been able to come up with a
way to temporarily give you an Irlslder deal that's just irresistible!
You can slgrl up today for membership Into the Home Rebate Processor Certification ProgramTM for.

A Special One-Time Investment Of Only $197!
That's right, for only $197, you get everything r told you aboutl Sign up today and within five mInutes you'll receive your

quick-start guide, How To Make A Fortune Processing Rebates From Home... lifetime access to the Home Rebate Processor
Members Area... unlimIted personal support...arld all the other things I've described! You get all this withIn five mInutes so you
can start making money right awayi

And you can have your Investment back In just 60 minutes! By processing 15 rebates In 60 mInutes you can make $225, so
that means in your first 60 minutes you can make back your one-time Investment of $197, and already be $28 ahead!
More so, by processing 15 rebates In 60 mInutes a daY'u5 days a week...you can put $58,500 year-after-year Into your

bank account, so the financial value you're receiving Is enormousl Think about It, you Invest $197 once, and you receive back

$58,500 over and over agaIn!
Furthermore, you're backed by my personal 100% Ironclad, 3-month 'Make Money Or It's Free,' Triple Satisfaction

Guarantee. This program makes you money or it's free. Period. So you have abSOlutely nothing to lose bv trvlno It out..rather...
you have absolutely everythlrlg to galnl

All you have to do to get started Is click the button below;

=

Please Be Advised:

This Special Offer May Expire
At Any Time...
I've told you above that I'm able to make this special price available only temporarily. And that's because I am severely
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limiting membership right now to a limit I and my current staff can handle without Incurring any more costs. But to keep
providing this certifcation program, and to expand it to more members, I wil soon have to add to the $197 fee an addItional
monthly membership fee of about $29.99, or else raise the one-time fee to about $500.

However, if you sign up to become 11 member today, I'LL

lock you In at this low one-time Investment of $197 for life. If I

start charging an additional monthly membership fee In the future, It will not apply to you. And If the fee goes up to $500,
you'll be happy you saved yourself over $300 by actlng today. Your one-time only investment nght now grants you full

certification and lifetime membership with no ongoing or additional charges, ever.

Also, I and my staff can only handle gIving personal support to 115 new members at any given time in this program. That's

why If you want to get in, I advise you to sign up now, today, before spots become unavallable again. To see the current
availability, here Is the latest update;

December 21st Update: Only 1714 12 positions currently stili available
When all the spots are filled, this webpage Is shut down and replaced with the following notice:

'We're sorry, but we cannot accept any new members into our program at this time. Please check back In the future for
openings. "

Don't let that happen to you. Click below to sign up now before all the spots get filled:

As soon as you dick the button to join, you're taken to a Rlsk-Free Certification Enrollment Form, which wil give you access
to a secure processing page where you can safely enter your contact and payment Information. It's very easy and quick to fill

out.
As soon as you do that, you'll be emailed within five minutes your quick-start guide How To Make A Fortune Processing
Rebates From Home... your own usemame and paSsword to Immediately enter the exclusive Home Rebate Processor Members
Area... my email address along with an advisor's emall address.. and the many other things I've told you about.
50 don't hesitate. Get started today processing rebates and maklng the money you desire from home right awayl You'll be

forever grateful you did. Click the button below to get started now:

~~~~

To your finani:ial success,

http://ww.rebateprocessortooIs.comJ?ref=&cid=CD I 4 I 46
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Angela Pe.nbrook

P .S. Remember, with a 3-month 'make money Dr its free' guarantee, there Is nothing you can lose by trying this out..
rather... you have financial freedom from home to gainl

P.P.S. Sign up (It's risk-free) now, today, before the price goes up or availabilty closes down.
P.P.P.5. If

you join today you'll also immediately be sent a special free bonus gift that will open the doors for you to eight other

remarkable ways of making money from home! Becoming financially Independent could not be any easier and Faster than by
having this 'money bible' in your hands as welL. This bonus gift Is ¡tself valued at $197, and It's yours today for FREE as a fastaction bonus¡ Claim it while it's still available:

Risk-Free Certification Enrollment Form

,r YES, Angela, Give Me Access To Your

Certfication Program Now!
I'm ready to check everything out without rik. I know there's

no time to lose. I really appreciate the 3-month 'make money or it's
free' guarantee - that takes all the pressure off my decision. It allows

me to see everyhing for free if I want, and I'm really excited!
I can't wait to see my

eargs starg to buid up before my

very eyes! I want to start traiing with you today so I can become

certfied in processing rebates and secure my way to Success by talng
advantage of the position you secured for me!
I have no doubt that you 'walk your talk' and you're livig proof that

the 'litte guy' can succeed! I can easily model your success, and you've
removed all the srumbling blocks to my success for me.
I am totally confident that your certcation program will work for me,
and I can potentially escape the rat race and live the lifestyle of

freedom and wealth sooner than I tlnlc!
You have laid down a step-by-step certfication program, and have

even gone as far as to remove all the impending roadblocks to success

so that I can process rebates for many companies beginig nght
away. This is an amazing breaktrough, and I can't wait to begin

http://ww.rebateprocessortools.com/?ref=&cid=CD 14146
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Furtermore, I understand that because oflegal issues, no income
promises are made, and my success cannot be legally guaranteed. All
results represented are not tyical, and the degree to which I succeed

I
i

is up to me.

i
i
¡

i know that I will gain instant access to your certfication program...
and... everying I need to succeed on a massive level and potentially

generate HUGE profits will be made available to me immediately!

I

i

On that basis, I'm talång a positive step towards my financial future

!
i
¡
,
,
i
i
i
i
i
i
!
¡
¡
¡
I
;
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from home so quicldy and easily. Finally,

worlång from home with a big smile!

i
¡

I
!
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with my one-time invesbnent today of $~aô.ôâ $197 only. Thank you
I
i
i

for making ths special reduced price available to me today!

i
¡
i

CIiclång contiue gives you access to the information needed to.
become a rebate processor / affliate marketer. You will gain access to
inside information about how to connect with large corporations and
get paid to send business to these corporations or for using

servces and coupons/rebates yourself.
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ENCRYPTED AND IS SAFE FROM UNAUTHORIZED ACCESS.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMNT TO UNTED STATES MAGISTRTE JUGE FOR DISCOVERY

This case has been assigned to Distrct Judge Pf:Y(:\/ ~d~~-:IYì
and the assigned discovery Magistrate Judge is \j ieto ," po .." \'

The case number on all documents filed with the Court should read as follows:

CV09- 4579 PA (VBKx)
Pursuant to General Order 05-07 of the United States Distii.ct Court for the Central
District of California, the Magistrate Judge has been designated to hear discovery related
motions.

All discovery related motions should be noticed on the calendar of

the Magistrate Judge

--- - _..
- -__~..
~- ~-__......
~ - ~__--..
-~ --_ -- -_ -- ~____- ___
_ _---___ -___
__ -__- --- __
_ _--_.
_T
NOTICE TO COUNSEL
A copy of this notice must be sarved with the summons and complaint on all defendants (if a removal aclíon is
fied, a copy of this nolíce must be served on all plaintiffs).

Subsequent documents must be fied at the following location:
(Xl Western Division
312 N. Spring St, Rm. G-B

Los Angeles, CA 90012

U Southern Division

411 West Fourth St., Rm. 1-053
Santa Ana, CA 92701-4516

U Eastern Division

3470 Twelfth St., Rm. 134
RiversIde, CA 92501

Failure 10 fie althe proper locallon wil resull in your documents being returned to you.

CV-18 (03/06\

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT TO UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE FOR DISCOVERY
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yes, li,t case number(s):
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Civil CD!es Dre deemed relDled if D previously fied cnse and the present euse:
(Check all boxes that npply) 0 A. Arise from ihe SDme or closely relDled transDctions, happenings, or events; or
DB. Cnll for deienninat;on ofihe same or subsianiially relnled or similarquesiions of law

and fact; Or

o C. For other reasoris would eniail substnntial duplicaiion of Inbor irheard by differenl judges; or .

o D.. lnvolve the same patent, irademark or copyrighl, and one of the raclors identified above in a, b or c also is present.
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Key to Statistical codes relniing 10 Social Security Cnses:

Nalure of Suit Code

Abbreviation

SubslDnlive StDlemenl orcousc of AcHon

861

HIA

All cloims ror health insurooce benefits (Medicare) under Tiile J 8, Pari A, ofihe Social Security Act, as amended.
Also, include claims by hosp;ials, skiled nursing faciliies, etc., ror certificaiion as providers of services under ihe
program. (42 U.S.c. i 935FF(b))

862

BL

All claims for "Blnck LUng" benefits uader Title 4. .pari B, of the Federnl Coni Mine Healih and sarety Aci of 1969.
(30 V.S.c. 923)

863

DlWC

All claims Iiled by insured workers ror disnbiliry insurance bcnefiis under Tiile 2 ofihe Social Security Ac!, as

amended; plus oJ! claims fied for child's insurnnce benelits based on disnbiJiy. (42 U.S.C. 405(g))
863

DlWW

864

ssm

All claimS Iiled for widows Or widowers insurnnce benefits based on disability uoder Title 2 of ihe Social Security
Aci, as amended. (42 VS.C. 405(g))
All claims for supplementn! security income payments based upon disability filed under Tiile 16 afihe Social Security

ACI, as amended.

865

CV.71 (05/08)

RSl

All c10iins for re¡¡remenl (old age) and survivors benefits under Title 2 or ihe Social Security Act, as amended. (42
V.S.C. (g))
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